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Executive Summary
This Sixth Report of the Implementation Panel (IP) is provided and stipulated in the Settlement
Agreement in the above referenced matter, and it is based on the most recent Site Visit to the South
Carolina Department of Corrections' (SCDC) facilities and on our review and analysis of SCDC's
compliance with the Settlement Agreement criteria. The IP has conducted site visits to SCDC on
May 2-5, 2016; October 31-November 4, 2016; February 27- March 3, 2017; July 10-14, 2017;
December 4-8, 2017; and March 19-23, 2018. SCDC has continued to struggle with providing the
requested pre-site documents and information that have been consistently requested to be provided
to the IP no less than two weeks prior to the scheduled site visit. Although there has been some
improvement, the IP continues to receive documents up to and during the actual site visits. The
IP had a meeting with SCDC administrative, clinical and operations leadership including the
Quality Improvement Risk Management (QIRM) and Research and Information Management
(RIM) components to attempt to facilitate having a better process for obtaining documents as well
as providing technical assistance to SCDC regarding the need for there being essentially a single
point of contact identified by SCDC for the provision of these documents. The documents include
those that are clinically focused and are traditionally provided by QIRM with necessary documents
provided by the Division of Behavioral Health and Substance Abuse Services (DBHSAS) to QIRM
prior to the provision to the IP. Similarly, on the operations side, the provision of documents in a
timely manner as requested has also not been as consistent as requested. During the meeting, the
participants went over the document request list and several items were eliminated or modified to
help facilitate more consistency and timeliness in the provisions of documents by SCDC. The IP
has considered the documents provided, including those that were provided during the site visit,
however must re-emphasize that several of the documents provided to the IP should have already
been provided to QIRM for clinical matters and reviewed, and provided by Operations for security
management issues. It is our hope that the provision of documents for our next visit scheduled in
July 2018 will be more reliable, consistent and timely. Between the site visits, the IP continues to
provide technical assistance to SCDC with conference calls by the monitors and SCDC
administrative staff as well as plaintiff's counsel.
During this site visit, as with past site visits, the Regional Directors have assisted with the process
of review of items and information relevant to the Settlement Agreement and the Wardens and
their administrative staff have provided access and consistent support for the IP touring the
requested areas. Dr. Sally Johnson, consultant to SCDC, accompanied the IP to the facilities
during this visit and Ms. Terre Marshall, the newly appointed Deputy Director of Healthcare
Services, also was very helpful in her participation in the on-site visits. On March 23, 2018, the
IP held our traditional exit briefing, attended by Director Sterling and SCDC administrative and
clinical staff as well as attorney Roy Laney who represents SCDC. Plaintiffs’ counsel, Daniel
Westbrook, and Judge William Howard were not able to attend but were apprised of the IP's
preliminary findings.
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As with past reports, this Executive Summary is intended to present an overview of the SCDC
analysis and the Implementation Panel's findings regarding SCDC's compliance with the
Settlement Agreement. The IP has continued to provide onsite technical assistance, presented its
findings, and have attempted to acknowledge the positive efforts and findings demonstrated by
specific programs and/or facilities, as well as continuing concerns regarding service delivery and
compliance, and specific concerns that may have presented since the last site visit.
In that regard since the last site visit there has been a Use of Force event involving a mentally ill
inmate at Lee Correctional Institution, which is under investigation by SCDC because of concerns
with regard to the adherence to policies and procedures and the impact on the inmate and staff. In
addition, there have been four completed suicides during this first quarter of 2018, i.e., January
through March 2018, and based on these four suicides, the current approximate suicide rate for
2018 for SCDC is 20 per 100,000 inmates which is higher than the national average for U.S.
prisons. The suicide rate in South Carolina for 2017, which included six suicides and a population
of approximately 20,000 inmates was 30 per 100,000.
As in past reports, the IP has defined and reported the compliance levels as "non-compliance",
"partial compliance", or "substantial compliance" in each of the elements as well as providing
specific findings and recommendations onsite in the individual facility exit briefings as well as at
the comprehensive exit briefing on 3/23/18.
The IP visits included the following institutions during the week of March 19-23, 2018:
Kirkland Correctional Institution
Broad River Correctional Institution
Camille Graham Correctional Institution
Allendale Correctional Institution
Included in this report are Exhibit B and Appendices A-Z and Attachments 1-7. Exhibit B is the
summary of the IP's assessment of compliance with the remedial guidelines. The preliminary
"Master Plan" for mental health services which was reviewed during the last site visit has been
updated by Ms. Marshall and SCDC staff and we look forward to progression of that Master Plan.
Exhibit B illustrates the Implementation Panel's findings regarding the levels of compliance as
follows: 1) Substantial compliance - 16 components; 2) Partial compliance - 39 components; 3)
Non- compliance - 5 components.
The Implementation Panel has made consistent attempts to acknowledge the sincere efforts by
SCDC to improve mental health care, however SCDC continues to struggle in their attempts to
achieve compliance with the necessary requirements of the Settlement Agreement in various
programs and facilities. SCDC has moved forward with its plans to "centralize" several of their
mental health services by programmatic levels, including: 1) High level BMU at Kirkland
Correctional Institution; 2) Low level BMU at Allendale Correctional Institution; 3) Crisis
Stabilization Unit at Broad River Correctional Institution; 4) Enhanced outpatient/area mental
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health (Level Three) at Broad River Correctional Institution; and 5) Multiple programs at Camille
Graham Correctional Institution for Women including Crisis Stabilization Unit (CSU),
Intermediate Care Services (ICS), and Outpatient Services. There has been discussion of the
potential need for a Behavioral Management Unit at Camille Graham which has not yet been
proposed or developed. In addition, with regard to the contractual agreement with Columbia
Regional Care Center (CRCC) for inpatient hospital beds for male and female inmates in need, the
availability of hospital beds at CRCC has not yet been achieved as SCDC staff report that the
provider has had construction and other issues which have delayed or impeded immediate access
to the 10 beds that were agreed upon by contract. The IP strongly encouraged the appropriate
components of SCDC, including clinical, operations and legal to pursue assuring availability of
these beds for SCDC inmates when necessary.
In the Fifth Report of the Implementation Panel, the IP identified 10 areas of serious concern from
past site visits and noted in previous reports including the following:
1. Staffing - including clinical (mental health, medical and nursing), operations,
administrative and support staff. The IP cannot overemphasize the vital importance of
having adequate numbers of appropriately qualified and trained staff. There has been some
progression on the operations side of the house and limited progression on the clinical side
of the house in hiring additional staff and providing as much "coverage" as possible by
clinical staff. However, the allocated staffing positions for SCDC do not appear to be
adequate for the provision of necessary services across this system. SCDC has engaged
outside consultants to provide their estimates of the actual allocations needed for
appropriate implementation of mental health services but also of basic provisions from a
correctional/operations perspective. We have reported in the past and observed during this
and past visits a lack of adequate numbers of operations staff to provide basic services and
requirements as per policy including inmates in general population being subjected to
lockdowns because of a lack of adequate staffing. This has led to further complications
involving medication administration (see below) as well as out of cell time for inmates that
is required by policies and procedure. In addition, while there have been efforts to increase
the mental health staffing component by implementing tele-medicine and other coverage
efforts, these are at best stop gap measures that need to be replaced by onsite staff to
provide consistent mental health care to inmates identified by SCDC as in need of such
care. In that regard, SCDC has made very good progress in identifying the actual mental
health "caseload" which is estimated at over 18% based on the SCDC calculations. The IP
has made recommendations regarding addressing these needs as well as the need to provide
consistency of mental health staff and multidisciplinary participation in treatment planning
including inmates to facilitate the most appropriate treatment services and outcomes. The
nursing staffing issues are at such critical levels that medication management has fallen
below acceptable clinical standards of care (see below).
2. Conditions of Confinement - including restrictive housing units (RHU) and segregation of
any type. During our last site visit the IP was made aware that SCDC administrative staff
"reinterpreted" the policy on Suicide Prevention Management to allow for up to 120 hours
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in "safety cells" in outlying facilities before required transfer to the CSU. Although a
correction has been made that inmates cannot remain in outlying facilities in safety cells
for longer than 60 hours, this condition or situation has been complicated even further
because the occupancy of the CSU at Broad River has been at or near capacity and there
exists a "waiting list." The Settlement Agreement essentially prohibits there being a
"waiting list" and the required 60-hour timeframe during which inmates must be transferred
must be adhered to. During the course of our site visit to BRCI, it was clear that the 31
available CSU cells were occupied and the additional 32 CSU cells on the second tier were
being occupied by "inmate watchers." The IP advised early in this process our views with
regard to inmate watchers as well as the provision of individual (single cell) housing for
inmate watchers within the CSU unit. One of the options being considered by SCDC was
to bring in the "boats" which are plastic objects which are intended to substitute for beds
and have been used in other facilities. This is an unacceptable option in providing inmate
health care when there are potentially available beds within the CSU itself, which would
hopefully alleviate the need for inmates sleeping in "boats" on the floor without mattresses.
The IP also discovered that mattresses are not being used in the CSU at Camille Graham
because of the interpretation that a one piece suicide resistant blanket/mattress/pillow was
adequate. The IP apprised the staff at Camille Graham that these substitutions were not
adequate for beds or mattresses. The concerns regarding the safety cells at Gilliam
Psychiatric Hospital at KCI which were found to have inadequate suicide resistance on the
last visit have been corrected as of this visit.
3. Prolonged Stays in Reception and Evaluation at both Kirkland CI and Graham CI. At
Graham CI there have been increased efforts to identify inmates who are in need of mental
health services and efforts to try to provide group therapies and other contacts with mental
health staff for female inmates who remain in the R&E at Graham for greater than 30 days.
While the clinical staff at Graham CI reported an increased number of group therapies for
women in R&E as well as women in RHU, the women in those programs reported less time
out of cell than what was reported by clinical staff due to cancellations of groups and
"competing" activities that were being run at the same time as groups. A study that will be
reflected later in this report indicated that the referral process from the R&E’s at Kirkland
and Graham has been monitored more closely and revealed that there has been some
documentation of urgent referrals to a qualified mental health professional but essentially
no documentation of emergency referrals for psychiatric providers. The collective
experience of the IP challenges the concept that no one coming into the SCDC as an inmate
with mental health needs is in need of emergency and/or urgent referral services to a
psychiatric provider. We have made this clear on multiple visits.
4. The Lack of Timely Assessments by Multidisciplinary Treatment Teams at the Mental
Health Programmatic Levels. This continues to be a concern particularly with regard to
the availability of psychiatrists and nurse practitioners to provide input into the
multidisciplinary treatment team process. There has been improvement at the CSU BRCI
in that there is participation by psychiatrists via tele-medicine at the treatment team
meetings. However, based on our onsite review, the actual participation of the psychiatrist
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was more along the line of a psychiatric assessment rather than actual participation by a
psychiatrist and other team members in the discussion of the inmate's required needs.
Assessments by mental health professionals should be completed prior to the
multidisciplinary treatment plan meeting which is intended to have all of those assessments
reviewed with the inmate to determine the best course of action.
5. Operations and Clinical Staff Adherence to Policies and Procedures and Lack of
Appropriate Supervision.
6. Access to All Higher Levels of Care for Male and Female Inmates - Our previous concerns
with regard to access to all higher levels of care for male and female inmates focused
largely on the role of the CSU's in the Continuum of Mental Health Services. The role of
the male CSU at BRCI appears to be expanding and the need for not only multidisciplinary
clinical staff participation but also classification staff in addition to current operational staff
participation appears to be a vital component to the IP which has not yet been implemented.
The CSU at CGCI continues to be developed and the need for participation of
multidisciplinary, clinical and classification staff appears to be very necessary. There have
been improvements in the BMU's in that they have increased their levels of programmatic
participation. The low level BMU at Allendale CI was visited and inmates were
interviewed. In addition the IP attended a graduation ceremony for four inmates who were
graduating from the low level BMU. These are all very positive achievements, however
they reflect that the actual provision of staff is inadequate for this program which has only
two QMHP's and no regular psychiatric participation at treatment team meetings. In
addition, because of the staffing issues, as well as space issues at Allendale CI, the program
is capped at 24 beds. Similarly at the high level BMU at Kirkland CI, the program has also
been capped at 20 inmates because of a lack of staffing and space resources. These are
deficiencies that are affecting the overall programs as well as the availability of programs
to other inmates who may have been appropriate for admission to these programs but are
placed on a waiting list because of inadequate resources.
7. Future Planning for a Comprehensive Mental Health Services Delivery System including
Staffing Beds and Programs. The Master Plan which was reviewed at the last site visit was
largely a plan to develop a plan. There has been some progression in developing this plan,
but it is highly dependent on resource allocation. Even if the current staffing allocations
are satisfied for clinical and operations staff, it is the IP's opinion that the full staffing at
the allocated measures would be inadequate to provide for the actual inmate needs. SCDC
has sought consultation from classification and operations experts and has continued
consultation with their psychiatric expert, Dr. Sally Johnson.
8. Medication Management, particularly at Graham CI and Leath CI. The IP has expressed
our grave concerns with regard to medication management (not limited to the women’s
facilities) and the interface between the electronic medical record, the eZmar System and
the RIM, as well as the very dire staffing needs for nurses at these facilities. There are
similar needs for nursing staff at the male facilities, which includes the need for filling
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allocated positions with on board staff, as much of the coverage in SCDC facilities is being
done by an agency of pool nurses who have no consistent involvement with specific
inmates and therefore the potential for medication errors and other problems with
medication administration have been evident and continue. The practice of providing
inmates with medications "under the door" in small manilla envelope packages even when
administered via the "putter" (described as a golf club like item onto which the package of
medication is placed and then slid under the door for the inmate to retrieve, which we
observed while on site) is well below the standard of care and requires immediate
correction. The implications of providing medications in this way to the general population
inmates (with plans to reconfigure their doors to include food slots to place medications
through) as well as segregation inmates who by and large have doors with food slots in
them, is simply unacceptable and the actual monitoring and evaluation of medication
administration, medication errors, and inmate adherence to prescribed medications are all
very problematic and may contribute not only to medication contraband being distributed
by inmates who are not taking their medications but also the potential of hoarding of
medications by inmates that may be used subsequently for self-harm and/or suicide. The
clinical and security risks of these practices cannot be overemphasized.
9. Substantial Progress in the Quality Management Program has been noted in the efforts by
the Quality Improvement Risk Management Program (QIRM), which has been a major
asset to the SCDC system, as well as the documentation of compliance with the Settlement
Agreement requirements. The Behavioral Health Division also has a quality management
component and the interface between Behavioral Health, QIRM and RIM are essential for
actual demonstration of compliance in adequate mental health care. The concerns
regarding collaboration, methodology, reliability and timeliness of reporting information
has been reported in the IP's past reports as well as onsite and again must be reinforced in
this report.
10. Implementation of the EHR including eZmar and the Interface with the Pharmacy System,
which has been piloted at Graham CI and Leath CI, has been an important learning curve
for SCDC. Based on some of the problematic areas identified as in need of revision and/or
improvement, the rollout to the male facilities has been delayed. The IP agrees with this
delay to facilitate that when the rollout is implemented it has the most likely chances for
success.
11. The IP remains extremely concerned about UOF issues at certain SCDC correctional
facilities. The monthly reviews by the responsible IP member continue to identify UOF
incidents where a threat does not exist to justify the UOF or the UOF was not within SCDC
guidelines. An extreme example is the planned UOF incident that occurred at Lee
Correctional Institution where an inmate was seriously injured. SCDC officials and the
IP Team reviewed the UOF video together during the March 2018 site visit and were
alarmed at the magnitude of the UOF violations in conjunction with flagrant participant
disregard for inmate safety and welfare. It is encouraging that SCDC management took
immediate action terminating an employee and initiating a criminal investigation. SCDC
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management must become more proactive in identifying and addressing UOF issues. The
IP is encouraged that the Operations Division has created an Administrative Regional
Director to review UOF incidents with the purpose of implementing strategies to address
individual and systemic UOF deficiencies. The Mental Health Division has also created a
position to review and provide input regarding UOF incidents involving inmates with a
mental health designation. It is imperative that SCDC Operations and Mental Health Staff
collaboratively work together on preventing UOF incidents. Further, it is essential and
necessary that Operations and Mental Health staff address the unacceptably low percentage
(29% in January 2018) of notifying clinical counselors (QMHPs) before planned uses of
force to request assistance in avoiding the necessity of force and managing the conduct of
inmates with mental illness.
The development of a systematic program for screening and evaluating inmates to
more accurately identify those in need of mental health care:
1.a. Develop and implement screening parameters and modalities that will more
accurately diagnose serious mental illness among incoming inmates at R&E with the
stated goal of referring inmates to the appropriate treatment programs.
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per SCDC status update section. Improvement in
meeting required timeframes since the last monitoring is noted although partial compliance remains
due primarily to both custody and mental health staffing vacancies.
Staff informed us that the zero percentages related to emergency referrals to psychiatrists were due
to such referrals being tracked as crisis stabilization unit referrals. They will begin to track these
referrals as emergent referrals and also track what percentage of such referrals result in referrals
to the crisis stabilization unit.
The partial compliance on urgent referrals is very concerning and needs to be adequately
addressed.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Our December 2017 recommendations
essentially remain unchanged and are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Continue to QI the relevant timeframes.
Adequately address the mental health and correctional staffing vacancies.
Accurately track the out of cell time offered to R&E inmates on a weekly basis.
Continue to provide the average and median LOS data in the future for inmates in
the R&E upon transfer from the R&E.
5. R&E inmates need reasonable access to mental health services for both medication
purposes and crisis intervention.
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1.a.i. Accurately determine and track the percentage of the SCDC population that is
mentally ill
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per the current status section, which indicates that
18.74% of the total inmate population is on the mental health caseload. It also appears clear that
the annual mental health assessment from an epidemiological screening perspective is not very
helpful for such purposes. These statistics, when viewed in context of the percentage of inmates
being identified as requiring mental health services during the R&E process, indicate that inmates
not initially identified as requiring mental health services during the R&E process are later
identified via a variety of different processes such as self-referral and staff referral, based on the
increasing percentage of the inmate population receiving mental health services.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Continue to track the statistics relevant to
this Settlement Agreement provision.
1.b. The implementation of a formal quality management program under which mental
health screening practices are reviewed and deficiencies identified and corrected in ongoing
SCDC audits of R&E counselors;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per status update section.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Repeat this study during the next
monitoring period.
1.c. Enforcement of SCDC policies relating to the timeliness of assessment and treatment
once an incoming inmate at R&E is determined to be mentally ill;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per status section. Staff reported that R&E inmates
are receiving prescribed psychotropic medications, when clinically indicated, on a timely basis
within the R&E units. We discussed with them the need to ensure that a clinician is identified as
essentially being a mental health caseload inmate’s primary mental health clinician during his or
her time within the R&E unit. In addition, inmates with length of stay greater than 30 days within
the R&E unit need to have additional mental health services provided to them as compared to those
with length of stay less than 30 days, which include increased out of cell time.
The Implementation Panel interviewed CGCI R&E inmates in group settings on March 23, 2018,
and received information regarding conditions of confinement in R&E. Out of cell recreation is
normally only one (1) hour per day. For a brief period, additional evening recreation time was
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permitted; however, the evening sessions were discontinued. Access to the correctional facility
gymnasium is provided three (3) times per week weather permitting. Showers are afforded three
days per week. Meals for R&E inmates are served in the CGCI cafeteria unless the correctional
facility is on lockdown. R&E inmates are not permitted to utilize the canteen until they are
classified, limiting their access to personal care items while confined in R&E. Inmates
complained they are not issued sufficient hygiene items to meet their personal needs. Groups were
instituted approximately four (4) weeks ago with approximately three (3) groups held per week
offering topics in social skills, coping and character development. Inmates are not allowed
visitation while they are assigned to R&E.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations:
1. Remedy the above identified staffing issue.
2. Perform a QI study to determine whether R&E inmates are being referred to a
psychiatrist, when clinically indicated, in a timely fashion as well as receiving any
prescribed medications in a timely manner.
1.d. Development of a program that regularly assesses inmates within the general population
for evidence of developing mental illness and provides timely access to mental health care.
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per 1.a.i.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: As per 1.a.i.
2. The development of a comprehensive mental health treatment program that prohibits
inappropriate segregation of inmates in mental health crisis, generally requires improved
treatment of mentally ill inmates, and substantially improves/increases mental health care
facilities within SCDC.
2.a. Access to Higher Levels of Care
2.a.i. Significantly increase the number of Area Mental Health inmates vis-a-vis outpatient
mental health inmates and provide sufficient facilities therefore;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: During the afternoon of March 20, 2018, we
interviewed inmates in a community-like setting in Murray housing unit at the Broad River
Correctional Institution that was occupied primarily by inmates with an L3 mental health
classification with other inmates having an L4 classification. These inmates were significantly less
distressed about their housing as compared to our December 2017 interviews with them. The
change was largely related to the various interventions by custody and mental health staff that are
summarized elsewhere in this report. However, significant issues remain that included the
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following:
1. Problematic access to the psychiatrist and continued problematic access to a QMHP
were described, which was confirmed by QI studies.
2. Lack of access to educational activities.
3. Very poor access to medical services.
4. Morning pill line occurring at 4 AM even though breakfast was generally not served until
after 6 AM.
5. Evening pill call line generally occurred at 4 PM.
6. Very limited access to group therapies.
The Access to Management meetings have allowed executive and institutional staff members from
various disciplines to address and handle inmate’s concerns/issues on the spot. Associate Warden
Peoples has been very responsive to inmate concerns.
Significant improvement relevant to inmates housed in the Murray housing unit has occurred since
the last site assessment. AW Peoples’ leadership was impressive.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: The access to management meetings
should serve as a model throughout the system for how to improve conditions of confinement
even when resources are very limited.
2.a.ii. Significantly increase the number of male and female inmates receiving intermediate
care services and provide sufficient facilities therefore;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: We discussed with staff issues related to the current
number of inmates determined to be in need of an ICS level of care. For purposes of this provision,
inmates in any type of mental health residential level care (e.g., a BMU) should be included in the
statistics relevant to receiving an ICS level of care. It has been our experience that 10% to 15% of
the total mental health caseload population is usually in need of an ICS level of care at any given
time, which is significantly more than the current percentage of caseload inmates receiving an ICS
level of care.
Kirkland Correctional Institution
Nursing staff continues to not be housed within the male ICS unit related to safety and space
issues. Our December 2017 report included the following:
Very little has changed from a custody staffing perspective in the male ICS since
the April 2017 homicides other than assigning a unit manager and correctional
counselor to the male ICS unit. Following the homicides, the male ICS unit was
reorganized as follows: Unit F1, which is a 64 bed ICS housing unit, was
established for ICS inmates who were considered a high risk of harming
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vulnerable inmates from the perspective of their functioning level. Unit F2,
which is a 128-room ICS housing unit with a capacity of 256 inmates, was
designated to treat inmates with a lower level of functioning as compared to F1
inmates. The count during the site visit of unit F2 was 97 inmates as compared
to the count of 40 inmates in Unit F1.
The lack of medication administration at KCI being available on an HS basis
(i.e., at night) continues to be very problematic. Long acting injectable
medications are available but are administered off the housing unit because
nursing staff have been removed from ICS related to perceived safety issues.
Except for the inmate count during the March 2018 site visit, little has changed in the context
of the above description. At the time of the site visit the total male ICS count was 156 inmates
with nine of these inmates being at Gilliam Psychiatric Hospital and one inmate in the RHU.
During the morning of March 20, 2018, we observed a treatment team meeting in the male ICS at
KCI. The appropriate staff was present and inmates were interviewed by the team. However, the
first inmate reviewed by the treatment team resulted in a very problematic staffing process that
was characterized by the inmate escalating in a very agitated manner, which continued until the
unit housing manager made an appropriate intervention.
ICS inmates were reported to be offered two structured therapeutic activities (i.e., group
therapies) per week as well as a variety of recreational activities each week. Structured
therapeutic activities were not discussed during the treatment team meeting but were based on
the inmate’s primary clinician’s assessment.
Clinical Staffing for the ICS was reported as follows:
1.06 FTE psychiatrist (# Hours/week on-site = 42.50)
0.00 FTE psychologist
7.0 FTE Mental Health Counselor (3.0 FTE vacancies)
3.0 FTE MHTs
16.99 FTE RNs (13.99 FTE vacancies)
12.85 FTE LPNs (9.85 FTE vacancies)
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Our December 2017 recommendations
remain unchanged and are as follows:
1. A plan needs to be developed and implemented specific to a custody staffing analysis
specific to the male ICS as soon as possible due to obvious safety concerns.
2. Provide accurate information regarding the number of hours of out of cell structured
therapeutic activities both offered and received by individual ICS inmates, on
average, on a weekly basis.
3. The lack of medication administration on an HS basis needs to be remedied.
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4. Safety [and space] issues related to the absence of nursing staff having offices within
the ICS need to be resolved
Additional recommendations include the following:
1. Review the problematic treatment staffing referenced above in order to learn from the
process.
2. Staffing vacancies/allocation issues need to be adequately addressed in order to meet
adequate programming guidelines.
Camille Griffin Graham Correctional Institution
The inmate count during March 5, 2018 was 707 inmates. During March 5, 2018 there were 356
mental health caseload inmates (-~50% of the population), which included 18 L2, 78 L3, 223 L4,
and 34 L5 mental health caseload inmates.
The RHU count during March 21, 2018 was 40 inmates, which included 30 mental health caseload
inmates.
There were 12 CSU beds and 2 safety cells in RHU (which were not suicide resistant). The number
of inmates on CI status generally ranged from 0-4 per day with a census of five patients during our
site visit.
Staffing data included the following:
Psychiatric coverage is provided by three psychiatrists that involves 17.4 hours
per week, which included the use of telepsychiatry. Additional psychiatric coverage
provided two hours per week by psychiatric nurse practitioner.
7.0 FTE QMHP positions are allocated with 5.0 FTE positions filled.
3.0 FTE MHT positions are allocated with 3.0 FTE positions filled.
16.0 FTE nursing staff positions were allocated
1.0 FTE RN FTE positions filled and 5.0 FTE RN vacancies.
3.0 FTE LPN positions were filled with 7.0 FTE LPN vacancies.
We observed a treatment team meeting during the afternoon of March 21, 2018. A psychiatric
nurse practitioner was present during this meeting. Very little treatment planning was discussed
during this meeting.
We interviewed about 12 inmates on the D wing within the Blue Ridge housing unit. These ICS
inmates reported increased access to daily mental health groups since the December 2017 site visit
and generally had favorable comments regarding the program. Staff reported that ICS inmates
received 3 to 20 hours per month of out of cell structured therapeutic activities in addition to having
access to about four hours per week of activity therapies.
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We also interviewed in a community setting the majority of inmates residing in C Wing within the
Blue Ridge housing unit. Most of these inmates were mental health level 3 inmates with many also
classified as mental health level 4. Not surprisingly, medication management issues (e.g.,
medications expiring without being renewed in a timely manner, missed medication dosages, etc.)
were common related to the significant nursing vacancies. Complaints about the 4 AM pill call
line were also voiced, which included not being awakened in time for the pill call line. Access
issues were described relevant to the psychiatrist and QMHPs. Many inmates voiced
dissatisfaction with the psychiatrist related to the medications prescribed and/or not prescribed to
them.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations:
1. The most pressing need is to fill the nursing staff vacancies as well as the psychiatrists’
vacancies.
2. Remedy the lack of suicide resistant safety cells.
2.a.iii. Significantly increase the number of male and female inmates receiving inpatient
psychiatric services, requiring the substantial renovation and upgrade of Gilliam
Psychiatric Hospital, or its demolition for construction of a new facility;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment. partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: The amount of out of cell structured therapeutic
activities offered to inmates was reported by staff to be 6-10 hours per day. However, during the
past two weeks the amount of out of cell structured therapeutic activities has been very minimal
due to painting and renovations occurring on the unit in preparation for the site visit. Since
December 2017, inmates were reported to be offered 3 to 4 hours per day of out of cell unstructured
time. The limited out of cell structured therapeutic activities was reported to be due to a
combination of both correctional and mental health staffing vacancies and/or allocations.
The amount of out of cell time, both structured and unstructured, actually used by GPH inmates
remains alarmingly small. This issue is predominantly related to inadequate staffing allocations
(both correctional and mental health staff) although institutional cultural issues likely contribute.
Renovations at GPH are not yet completed with specific reference to the nursing stations, which
appears to be primarily related to waiting for various equipment to be delivered that were ordered
months ago. Licensure inspection cannot occur until the equipment is in place.
Clinical staffing for GPH was reported as follows:
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Total FTE as of 3/20/18
Psychiatrists:

Staffing Plan FTE

2.18

4.0

Psychologists:

.60

1.50

QMHP's:

6.00 (1 starts 3/26)

9.00

16.00 (1 starts 3/26)

16.00

MHT's:
Activity Therapists
s:

.80

1.00

MEDICAL/NURSING FTE
GPH/ICS/DEATH ROW
Total FTE as of 3/20/18 Allotted FTE

Staffing Plan FTE

Nursing:
RN:

3

16.99

19.00

LPN:

3

12.85

15.00

Paratech:

2

0

5.00

Other:
NP

2

During the morning of March 20, 2018, we interviewed GPH inmates in a community setting.
These inmates complained about the limited out of cell time and limited access to out of cell
structured therapeutic activities although the groups attended were described as being helpful.
As per the status update section, access for female inmates to inpatient psychiatric care remains
very limited.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: The following December 2017
recommendations are unchanged
1. Focus on providing more out of cell structured therapeutic and unstructured
time to inmates in GPH. We strongly recommend at least several community
meetings be conducted per week with both mental health and correctional staff
in attendance and actively participating.
2. Complete the renovations.
3. Fill the mental health staffing vacancies and perform a needs analysis for custody
staffing in GPH.
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4. Provide information relevant to the number of hours received, on average, to each
GPH inmate on a weekly basis both in terms of out of cell structured therapeutic
time and out of cell unstructured time. Please provide this data as part of the presite document requests prior to our March 2018 site assessment.
2.a.iv. Significantly increase clinical staffing at all levels to provide more mental health
services at all levels of care;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: The increased salary structure for psychiatrists and
psychologists, which has recently been approved, is a very positive step. Efforts are being initiated
to improve the salary structure for QMHPs as related to their working experience in the field.
We are encouraged by the various recruitment and retention strategies summarized in the current
status section. However, the current hiring process remains very problematic due to the amount of
time it takes to actually hire new staff, which has resulted in and will continue to result in potential
new staff going elsewhere.
Attachment one provides data relevant to the health staffing plan and current staffing
allocations/vacancies. The following chart summarizes current allocations and vacancies.

March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Adequately address the hiring process as
referenced above.

2.a.v. The implementation of a formal quality management program under which denial of
access to higher levels of mental health care is reviewed.
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Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: compliance (July 2017)
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As described in our December 2017 report, the QI
review process included the following:
1. This committee has met three times (20 Apr 17, 17 May 17, 21 Jun 17).
There are four members: Michelle Fox, Ginny Barr, Beverly Wood, MD,
and Tom Anderson, Ph.D. Ms. Fox meets w/us via VTC.
2. Prior to each meeting, Dr. Anderson receives reports from the six (five as of
June) residential/inpatient programs (SIB, ICS, HAB, LLBMU, HLBMU,
GPH) which reflect the number of requests for admission, the number of
inmates accepted, the number wait-listed, the number removed by the
referral source before they were admitted/denied and the number denied.
These reports also contain a section in which all inmates who are denied
admission/acceptance are identified along with the date they were denied
and an explanation of why they were denied.
3. During the meeting, all inmates denied are reviewed. Their AMR and their
relevant OMS data is reviewed. The committee decides to either concur or
not concur with the denial. The names of those inmates whom we believe
were denied inappropriately, along with the reasons we believe the denial
was inappropriate, are forwarded to Mr. Dubose for further action.
4. Mr. Dubose replies to Dr. Anderson regarding his decision to agree or
disagree with or not concur in the finding.
We are concerned that the CSU staff at BRCI report that very few of their referrals to the ICS are
accepted. Based on the SCDC status update section summary, either the CSU staff are making
inappropriate referrals to ICS or the review process is flawed.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Re-evaluate the QI review process in the
context of ICS referrals from the CSU. Implement corrective action if indicated.
2.b. Segregation:
2.b.i. Provide access for segregated inmates to group and individual therapy services
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per the current status section.
HLBMU
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During the afternoon of March 19, 2018, we interviewed eight level I & II inmates in a community
-like meeting setting as well as separately meeting with six level III HLBMU inmates in a group
setting at the KCI. The HLBMU census was 20.
Since our December 2017 site visit, the mental health staffing of this unit consists of the following
staff:
3.0 FTE QMHPs (2.0 FTE vacancies, which will be filled April 2, 2018)
1.0 FTE program manager
3.0 FTE mental health technicians
Privilege level III HLBMU inmates have had access to weekend visitation on a twice per month
basis since our last site visit. These inmates confirmed improvements in the program since the last
site visit, which included access to at least one group therapy per weekday, good access to one-toone sessions as needed with a mental health clinician, access to limited recreational therapy, meals
in the general population dining hall and access to walks outside of the housing unit when
accompanied by custody and counseling staff.
Complaints voiced by these inmates included the following:
1. Security measures (e.g., being searched on multiple occasions) required when taken off
the unit despite being constantly monitored by correctional staff.
2. Minimal, if any, ability to interact with general population inmates when off the unit. For
example, when in the dining hall with general population inmates, they are not allowed
to sit with them or interact with them.
3. Despite being told that level III privileges include access to jobs off the unit, none of
these inmates have been offered or have had access to such jobs. However, staff
confirmed that level III privileges did not include off the unit jobs, which had been told
to inmates on multiple occasions.
4. Lack of clarity concerning what they need to do and over what period of time it will be
required, in order to be transferred to a general population housing unit.
5. These inmates perceived that upper custody management made decisions that directly
impacted them without having an adequate knowledge of the current program and/or
their progress within the program.
6. One of the inmates described problems with correctional officers on the unit from the
perspective of attitudinal issues (i.e., “too much testosterone [being demonstrated]”).
7. Medication management issues did not appear to be present.
8. Inmates complained of lack of incentives being offered within the program. We
discussed with them the possibility of tablets (i.e., iPads) being part of an incentive
program, which was received by them as being a very positive incentive.
Most of the HLBMU privilege level II inmates were unhappy with the program and demonstrated
a fair amount of entitlement, which was significantly less than the entitlement demonstrated by the
privilege level III inmates. They had similar complaints regarding access to general population
privileges with minimal understanding regarding the current lack of access to such privileges. They
did describe their daily group therapies as being helpful.
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March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations:
1. We discussed with key custody and mental health staff the need for clear expectations
and understandings relevant to the privilege levels to be communicated, on a repetitive
basis, to the HLBMU inmates.
2. We strongly recommended that tablets (i.e., iPads) be implemented as part of an incentive
program.
3. We also recommended periodic access to management meetings as currently being
provided in the Murray housing unit.
LLBMU
During the morning of March 22, 2018, we interviewed nine level II & III BMU inmates, four of
whom were graduating from the program during our site assessment. Eight other inmates have
graduated from this program since its inception during 2016. These inmates described participation
in daily group therapies/activities that were described as being very helpful. Suggestions for
improvement in the program included implementing a more active transition program to the general
population (e.g., actual participation/interaction with general population inmates and/or programs
prior to actual completion of the LLBMU program).
We also attended a very well organized and meaningful graduation ceremony that was very
impressive.
Mental health staffing for the Allendale CI , excluding the LLBMU, was 2.0 FTE QMHPs with
both positions being vacant. The mental health caseload during our site visit was 189 inmates. The
regional manager, Cassandra Means, has been providing coverage due to these vacancies. About
12 hours per week of psychiatric coverage is provided on site by three psychiatrists.
The LLBMU is staffed by 1.0 FTE QMHP and 2.0 FTE MHTs ( 1 FTE is currently vacant). The
current functional capacity of the LLBMU was 24 with a current census of 18 inmates.
We remain very impressed with the LLBMU.
2.b.ii. Provide more out-of-cell time for segregated mentally ill inmates;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per status update section.
It is very unclear, and concerning, the reasons that the work orders for the previously referenced
TVs continue to not be completed, especially in the context of conditions of confinement within
the RHUs.
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Broad River Correctional Institution
During the afternoon of Tuesday, March 20, 2018, we obtained information relevant to the RHU at
the Broad River CI and interviewed inmates within this unit. Twenty-eight (28) of the 50 RHU inmates
were on the mental health caseload. Although the physical plant appeared cleaner as compared to prior
site visits, the conditions of confinement within the RHU continue to be very harsh although it
appeared that inmates had increased out of cell time as compared to prior site visits. During the visit
to RHU, two inmates in a cell complained their toilet was leaking and a large amount of water was
observed on the walkway and inside the cell. The Unit Manager advised she did not have another cell
for the inmates and she was allowing them to mop their cell every 3 to 4 hours. She provided further
information, the cell plumbing would not be repaired for two days until Thursday, March 22, 2018
because of waiting for a plumbing part. After the Implementation Panel expressed their concerns, the
Broad River Warden intervened and gave assurances the inmates would be moved to a cell with
operational plumbing that did not leak. The next day, on Wednesday, March 21, 2018, the Warden
reported the cell plumbing had been repaired the previous day and the problem had been rectified.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations:
Our December 2017 recommendations included the following, which are unchanged:
1. We understand that the major reason for the very limited out of cell recreational time
offered to RHU inmates in most SCDC prisons is directly related to correctional officer
shortages. We also understand that these shortages will not be corrected quickly. Much
stronger efforts should be made to provide RHU inmates with increased privileges
within their cells in order to mitigate not providing them with the out of cell time
required by policy and procedures.
2. We remain very concerned about the conditions of confinement within the RHU at
the Broad River Correctional Institution. The conditions of confinement should be
changed to include at least one hour per day of out of cell recreational time in
addition to access to showers on a three times per week basis.
3. Access to tablets (e.g. iPads) have been successfully implemented by other
correctional systems in RHU environments. It was our understanding that crank
radios will be increasingly available to RHU inmates as will TVs in the dayroom-like
areas. Ensuring that inmates receive timely laundry exchanges and that shower areas
are kept clean are other common sense interventions.
4. The RHU must have established procedures that prohibit housing inmates in cells that
have physical plant issues: i.e. plumbing, lighting.
Camille Griffin Graham RHU
Staff reported that 5 RHU groups per week were provided to mental health caseload inmates in the
RHU. RHU inmates reported being offered one hour per weekday of outdoor recreation, showers
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three times per week and some of the inmates reported access to weekly group therapies/activities.
Poor access to a psychiatrist was described. It is still problematic that staff take recreation periods
without due process for minor rule violations, i.e. failing to stand for count. MH Staff rarely
conduct face to face interviews with RHU inmates in an office setting. MH staff contact is
primarily cell side. During the IP tours, inmates consistently report the need for access to mental
health staff and others to address basic concerns for services.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Remedy the staffing vacancy issues.
Allendale Correctional Institution RHU
During the afternoon of March 22, 2018, we talked to almost all of the inmates in the RHU. Sixteen
of the 60 RHU inmates were on the mental health caseload. Most of the inmates confirmed that
they usually had access to the outdoor recreational cages for 45 to 60 minutes on a three times per
week basis. Showers were offered on a three time per week basis. Medications were received on a
timely basis although access to the psychiatrist was problematic as was access to the QMHP for
out of cell sessions. Mental health rounds generally occurred on a weekly basis. RHU Cell Check
Logs were reviewed and revealed correctional staff do not always make checks within 30 minutes
at irregular intervals. Most cell checks occur between 30 to 45 minutes; however, a time span was
identified when a cell check exceeded 3 hours. There were inmate complaints they were being
inappropriately held in RHU because their circumstances had changed or they had been cleared
for release but remained in RHU. These complaints are being investigated and will be followed
up on by the responsible Implementation Panel Member.
2.b.iii. Document timeliness of sessions for segregated inmates with psychiatrists,
psychiatric nurse practitioners, and mental health counselors and timely review of such
documentation;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: noncompliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per status update section.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Remedy the above reporting issues.
2.b.iv. Provide access for segregated inmates to higher levels of mental health services when
needed;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: See 2.b.i.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations:
1. Implement the LLBMU and HLBMU as per policies and procedures.
2. Consider options for developing a female BMU.
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2.b.v. The collection of data and issuance of quarterly reports identifying the percentage of
mentally ill and non-mentally ill inmates in segregation compared to the percentage of each
group in the total prison population with the stated goal of substantially decreasing
segregation of mentally ill inmates and substantially decreasing the average length of stay
in segregation for mentally ill inmates;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: compliance (November 2016)
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: Compliance continues. However, we have concerns
regarding the accuracy of the data based on reviewing median and averages, which we discussed
with staff.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Confirm and/or correct the accuracy of
the data as referenced above.
2.b.vi. Undertake significant, documented improvement in the cleanliness and temperature
of segregation cells; and
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: Operations maintains a shared folder for institutions
to upload daily cell inspections and temperature logs. SCDC QIRM conducted a CQI Study and
the study can be found in Appendix L. All institutions are not uploading daily cell inspections and
temperature logs. The information provided also identified correctional facilities failing to conduct
the required daily inspections and temperature checks. Correctional facilities were identified not
maintaining their temperatures within the acceptable range and there were correctional facilities
with significant problems. Broad River Correctional Institution had the highest compliance with
89% in CSU and 100% in RHU although this was based on the fewest days recorded. Allendale
CI had only 36% of their temperatures within the acceptable range. Allendale CI temperature
issues are very concerning because cell temperatures were reported a problem by inmates on a
previous site visit to the correctional facility approximately one year ago. Further, when Allendale
CI Maintenance was contacted by telephone during the March 18 Site Visit, they were unaware of
a significant number of cells being outside the acceptable temperature range. Kirkland SSR had
extreme deficiencies that should be an urgent priority. The revised SCDC Form 19-163 piloted at
CGCI has the potential to improve staff documenting corrective action for cleanliness deficiencies.
In the CQI Study, 4 of the 7 correctional facilities had zero percent of their deficiencies corrected.
Two more facilities had 50 percent or less. Only Allendale CI had an acceptable correction action
rate of 92%. A mechanism is needed to ensure work orders generated by correctional staff are
addressed and the deficiencies are actually resolved. All institutions need improvement in
documenting corrective measures when there are cleanliness and temperature deficiencies.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations:
1.

Operations Management ensure all prisons are performing daily inspections for
cleanliness and taking temperatures of random cells;
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2.

3.

Ensure deficiencies identified in the cell inspections for cleanliness and temperature
checks are followed up on and the action taken is documented on the Cell Temperature
and Cleanliness Logs;
SCDC QIRM continue to perform QI Studies regarding Correctional Staff performing
daily, random cell temperatures and cleanliness inspections.

2.b.vii. The implementation of a formal quality management program under which
segregation practices and conditions are reviewed.
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per status update section.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Implement the above schedule.
2.c. Use of Force:
2.c.i. Development and implementation of a master plan to eliminate the disproportionate use
of force, including pepper spray and the restraint chair, against inmates with mental illness;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: SCDC began institution wide UOF training in May
2017 for specifically required mental health, medical and security staff. A more robust module in
UOF training was added to the employee orientation and basic training core curriculum. By the
end of Calendar Year 2017, 84.2 percent of Medical Staff, 71.6 percent of Mental Health Staff,
and 87.1 percent of Security Staff completed the required the UOF training. Overall in SCDC, 86
percent of the required SCDC staff completed the UOF training in Calendar Year 2017.
SCDC Operations has created an Administrative Regional Director (ARD) to oversee the audit of
the AUOF process and to determine if all procedures are followed and make contact with the
correctional institutional personnel to correct concerns. This is a positive move for SCDC.
SCDC has also employed a UOF Coordinator for the Quality Management Section in the Division
of Mental Health. The Division of Mental Health UOF Coordinator will be responsible for:
 reviewing UOF incidents involving mentally ill inmates;
 providing training and technical assistance to Operations and Mental Health Staff on UOF
policy and conflict resolution techniques;
 reviewing UOF video tapes to assess effectiveness of intervention and compliance with
following “cool down period” guidelines;
 tracking inmates on the mental health caseload with repeated UOF incidents; and
 working closely with QIRM to report inappropriate UOF actions involving inmates on the
mental health caseload.
The Division of Mental Health UOF Coordinator began employment on March 19, 2018.
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SCDC UOF data reveals there continue to be disproportionate UOF incidents involving mentally
ill inmates. The average SCDC institutional population receiving mental health treatment for the
time frame September 2017 through February 2018 was 17.9 percent. UOF incidents involving
mentally ill and non-mentally ill inmates for the months of November 2017, December 2017 and
January 2018 was as follows:
Month
November 2017
December 2017
January 2018
Monthly Total

Mentally Ill Inmate
Number of UOF Incidents
37
49
69
155

Non-Mentally Ill Inmate
Number of UOF Incidents
48
61
52
161

The SCDC inmate population receiving mental health treatment for the time frame of September
2017 through February 2018 averaged 17.9 percent while 49 percent of the UOF incidents for the
months of November 2017, December 2017, and January 2018 involved inmates receiving mental
health treatment.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations:
1.

2.
3.

4.

SCDC continue to monitor all Use of Force incidents to identify and
address the reasons for disproportionate Use of Force involving
inmates with mental illness;
Identify strategies to reduce use of force against inmates with mental
illness and non-mentally ill inmates;
The Division of Operations Administrative Regional Director and
Division of Mental Health UOF Coordinator collaboratively work
together to address issues and concerns that contribute to
disproportionate UOF involving mentally ill inmates;
All required SCDC staff complete Use of Force Training in Calendar Year
2018.

2.c.ii. The plan will further require that all instruments of force, (e.g., chemical agents
and restraint chairs) be employed in a manner fully consistent with manufacturer's
instructions, and track such use in a way to enforce such compliance;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings:
SCDC continues implementation of the revised OP 22.01 Use of Force Policy requiring
instruments of force to be employed in a manner consistent with manufacturer's instructions.
SCDC has not revised the Housing Unit Post Orders as it applies to Cover Teams to achieve
compliance that MK-9 use is consistent with manufacturer's instructions. The information
provided by the Division of Security did not include a list of SCDC approved Use of Force
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Equipment. SCDC Operations and QIRM Staff are working to provide the list of Use of Force
instruments approved and utilized by the Agency.
Appendix N identifies SCDC efforts to ensure all instruments of force, (e.g., chemical agents and
restraint chairs) are employed in a manner fully consistent with manufacturer's instructions, and
are tracked to enforce compliance. Reports are compiled and distributed weekly and monthly
containing the summaries for types of force utilized as well as the MINs summaries. Findings are
verbally reported and discussed in a weekly meeting with QIRM and Operations Staff.
SCDC had no incidents during the relevant period that required restraint chair use. No restraint
chair use for the relevant period indicates significant progress.
SCDC continues to have UOF incidents where MK-9 chemical agents are not deployed in a
manner consistent with manufacturer's instructions. Lee Correctional Institution (Lee CI) had
several identified incidents during the relevant period where munitions were deployed from a
37 mm weapon and the use did not appear to be in accordance with manufacturer’s
specifications. In a March 2018 incident, an inmate sustained a leg injury that required hospital
treatment and admittance to the Kirkland Infirmary. SCDC has initiated a criminal
investigation for the March 2018 Lee CI incident and taken administrative action on three (3)
employees. The Implementation Panel was advised by SCDC that further employee action for
UOF violations is possible once an administrative investigation for the Lee CI March 2018
incident is completed.
SCDC began institution wide UOF training in May 2017 for specifically required mental health,
medical and security staff. A more robust module in UOF training was added to the employee
orientation and basic training core curriculum. By the end of Calendar Year 2017, 84.2 percent of
Medical Staff, 71.6 percent of Mental Health Staff and 87.1 percent of Security Staff completed
the required the UOF training. Overall 86 percent of the required SCDC staff completed the UOF
training in Calendar Year 2017.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Operations and QIRM continue to review use of force incidents through the
automated system to ensure instruments of force are fully consistent with the
manufacturer's instructions;
QIRM continue to meet weekly with Operations leadership to discuss UOF and
other relevant issues;
Revise Housing Unit Post Orders as they pertain to Cover Teams to require that
MK-9 use will be consistent with manufacturer's instructions;
The SCDC Division of Security provide the Implementation Panel a list of UOF
instruments approved and utilized by the Agency; and
All required staff complete Use of Force Training in Calendar Year 2018.
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2.c.iii. Prohibit the use of restraints in the crucifix or other positions that do not conform
to generally accepted correctional standards and enforce compliance;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: compliance (July 2017)
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: SCDC remains in compliance. Neither SCDC nor the
IP identified any incident where an inmate was placed in the crucifix or other position that did not
conform to generally accepted correctional standards.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Operations and QIRM staff continue to
review and monitor use of force incidents through the automated system to ensure restraints are not
used to place inmates in the crucifix or other positions that do not conform to generally accepted
correctional standards. Pursue corrective action when violations and/or issues are identified.
2.c.iv. Prohibit use of restraints for pre-determined periods of time and for longer
than necessary to gain control, and track such use to enforce compliance;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: compliance (March 2018)
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: SCDC reported the Restraint Chair was not utilized
during the relevant period; therefore demonstrating compliance with the provision.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: QIRM continue to track and monitor
compliance with use of the restraints.
2.c.v. The collection of data and issuance of quarterly reports identifying the length of
time and mental health status of inmates placed in restraint chairs.
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: compliance (December 2017)
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings:
Per SCDC update. QIRM collects data and issues quarterly reports identifying the length of time
and mental health status of inmates placed in restraint chairs.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations:
QIRM continue to prepare a Restraint Chair Report for each monitoring period.
2.c.vi. Prohibit the use of force in the absence of a reasonably perceived immediate threat
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: The IP continues to monitor SCDC Use of Force
MINS Narratives monthly and identify incidents where there did not appear to be a reasonably
perceived immediate threat that required a use of force.
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The IP Use of Force Reviewer and SCDC Operations Leadership continue to jointly review
Monthly Use of Force MINS to discuss issues and attempt to reduce the inappropriate use of force.
SCDC Use of Force MINS for November 17 through February 2018:
November 2017December 2017January 2017February 2017-

98
117
147
110

SCDC had 30 Inmate Grievances alleging excessive Use of Force from November 2017 to
February 2018. The IP recommends QIRM conduct a CQI Study to assess whether grievances for
excessive UOF are processed timely and inmates receive an appropriate response with a final
disposition rendered.
SCDC QIRM produced an excel chart with106 incidents from June 2017 to October 2017 where
potential UOF violations were identified from their reviews. There were fourteen (14) UOF
incidents where there appeared to be violations and Operations had not conducted a review after
receiving the QIRM referral. Operations responses for the majority of the UOF violations were
to recommend additional training or concur a violation occurred. In conversations with Operations
Leadership, a mechanism is not in place to track what happens once a determination is made an
employee has committed a UOF violation. A review of Appendix M found that there were
incidents where employees were found to have committed unnecessary and/or excessive force
with no information about what occurred after the determination was made. SCDC officials
acknowledged a system is not in place to track recommended corrective action for an employees.
SCDC Police Services provided data regarding their involvement in Use of Force investigations
as follows:

Referrals Received
Investigations Opened
Investigations Pending
Investigations Closed

11/17
*
2
0
1

12/17
*
0
0
2

01/18
*
2
2
1

02/18
*
1
1
0

*SCDC Police Services does not maintain data regarding incidents reviewed in which no
investigation is conducted. The information Police Services provided regarding closed
investigations did not identify for each investigation if it was: substantiated, unsubstantiated or
unfounded. The number of Police Services UOF investigations opened and conducted based on
the number of incidents occurring each month in the system (averaging over 100 UOF incidents
per month) is very low.
SCDC had 86 percent of their required employees complete Use of Force training in the Calendar
Year 2017.
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The SCDC has enhanced the UOF Policy accountability component to appropriately address
Use of Force violations. SCDC Operations has created an Administrative Regional Director
(ARD) to oversee the audit of the AUOF process and to determine if all procedures are
followed and make contact with the correctional institutional personnel to correct concerns.
Additional improvements are needed. The Agency does not have a written procedure to track
employees referred for UOF violations from when identified to final disposition.
SCDC has purchased Canines for tracking, search, and crowd control purposes. A Canine
Policy and Training Curriculum have been developed and submitted to the IP and Plaintiffs’
Counsel for review and approval. The responsible IP member provided feedback on the
policy and training and revisions were made before both were submitted to other IP members
and the Plaintiffs’ Counsel. The Settlement Agreement requires review and approval by the
IP and Plaintiffs’ Counsel because canine use for crowd control constitutes UOF and is
therefore a UOF policy. SCDC plans to pilot the Canine Policy and Training prior to full
implementation. The responsible IP Member will participate in assessing canine use during
the pilot to identify any issues or concerns.
The IP remains concerned about inappropriate and excessive use of force by SCDC employees as
determined by reviewing UOF MINS Narratives for the relevant period. The Lee CI March 2018
incident where an inmate sustained an injury requiring hospital treatment and admission to the
Kirkland CI Infirmary is a glaring example. The IP reviewed the handheld video for the incident
with SCDC officials and identified numerous UOF violations and failure by employees to
intervene and respond appropriately during the incident.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations:
1. Operations and QIRM continue to review use of force incidents utilizing the
automated system to identify use of force violations;
2. QIRM and Operations leadership continue weekly meetings to discuss UOF and
other relevant issues;
3. IP continue to review SCDC Use of Force reports and monthly Use of Force
MINS Narratives and provide SCDC feedback;
4. The IP Use of Force Reviewer and SCDC Operations Leadership continue to jointly
review Monthly Use of Force MINS to discuss issues and attempt to reduce the
inappropriate use of force;
5. QIRM should conduct a CQI Study to assess if grievances for excessive UOF are
processed and inmates receive an appropriate response with a final disposition rendered
in a timely fashion;
6. SCDC Police Services should begin maintaining data on all incidents reviewed for UOF
violations even if an investigation is not conducted;
7. Police Services needs to identify the number of investigations: substantiated,
unsubstantiated or unfounded;
8. Develop and implement a written procedure to track employees
recommended and/or referred for UOF violations;
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9. All required staff complete Use of Force Training in the Calendar Year 2018; and
10. SCDC ensure the accountability component of OP 22.01 Use of Force is
implemented and meaningful corrective action is taken for employees found to have
committed use of force violations.
2.c.vii. Prohibit the use of crowd control canisters, such as MK-9, in individual cells in the
absence of objectively identifiable circumstances set forth in writing and only then in
volumes consistent with manufacturer's instructions;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per SCDC update. SCDC continues to identify
incidents where crowd control canisters, such as MK-9, are used inappropriately and in volumes
that exceed manufacturer’s and SCDC guidelines. SCDC has demonstrated improvement in using
MK-9 as required by manufacturer’s instructions. From October 1, 2017 through January 31, 2018
there were 34 (68%) incidents where the crowd control devices were used appropriately and under
objectively identifiable circumstances in writing. This is up from 29 out of 51 (57%) from the last
reporting. There were 36 (72%) incidents where the crowd control devices were used in volumes
consistent with manufacturer's instructions. This is up from 45% in the last reporting period.
SCDC has not revised Housing Unit Post Orders as they pertain to Cover Teams qualifying that
MK-9 use will be consistent with manufacturer's instructions.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations:
1. Operations and QIRM continue to review use of force incidents
utilizing the automated system to identify use of force violations;
2. QIRM Use of Force Reviewers continue to generate reports involving crowd
control canisters including MK-9;
3. QIRM and Operations leadership continue weekly meetings to discuss UOF
and other relevant issues;
4. IP continue to review SCDC Use of Force reports and monthly Use of
Force MINS Narratives and provide SCDC feedback;
5. The IP Use of Force Reviewer and SCDC Operations Leadership continue jointly
reviewing Monthly Use of Force MINS to discuss issues and attempt to reduce the
inappropriate use of crowd control canisters including MK-9;
6. Revise Housing Unit Post Orders as they pertain to Cover Teams to qualify that
MK-9 use will be consistent with manufacturer's instructions; and
7. All required staff complete Use of Force Training in the Calendar Year 2018.
2.c.viii. Notification to clinical counselors prior to the planned use of force to request
assistance in avoiding the necessity of such force and managing the conduct of inmates
with mental illness;
Implementation Panel December• 2017 Assessment: partial compliance
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March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: Per SCDC update from Attachment 5. SCDC data
identifies continued issues with notifying clinical counselors (QMHPs) to request their assistance
prior to a planned use of force involving mentally ill inmates. SCDC provided data for the period
of May 2017 through January 2018, that QMHPs were contacted prior to a planned use of force
for mentally ill inmates as follows:
May 2017June 2017July 2017August 2017September 2017
October 2017
November 2017
December 2017
January 2018

45%
50%
50%
25%
33%
17%
50%
45%
29%

It is concerning for the relevant period that SCDC Operations staff failed to request assistance
from QMHPs before a planned UOF involving a mentally ill inmate in the majority of the
incidents. It is unacceptable for this trend to continue.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Provide additional training to Operations
Supervisory and Mental Health Staff on their duties and responsibilities in a planned use of force.
Hold responsible employees accountable when the required assistance from QMHPs is not
requested prior to a planned UOF incident involving mentally ill inmates. When operations
employees notify mental health staff of a planned UOF, the mental health staff must complete a
face to face interaction to assist or document reasons the interaction was not completed.
2.c.ix. Develop a mandatory training plan for correctional officers concerning appropriate
methods of managing mentally ill inmates;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance

March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: Per SCDC Update. There were 2171 Security Staff
employees that completed the required Managing Mentally Ill Offenders training in the Calendar
Year 2017 for a completion rate of 74.9 percent.
The mandatory training plan for correctional officers concerning appropriate methods of
managing mentally ill inmates for the Calendar Year 2017 was as follows:
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1.5 hours Orientation (all new employees)
Introduction to Mental Health
2.0 hours Basic Training
Mental Health
Pre-Crisis and Suicide Prevention 3.0 hours Basic Training
10.0 hours Basic Training
Interpersonal Communications
Communication Skills/Counseling 1.5 hours Annual In-Service
4.2 hours Annual In-Service
Mental Health Lawsuit
Suicide Prevention
4.0 hours
The SCDC Training Division reported the plan for training correctional officers concerning
appropriate methods of managing mentally ill inmates is being revised for the Calendar Year
2018. The revised training plan will require review and approval by the IP.
Annual In-Service
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations:
 The SCDC Training Division submit the revised plan for training correctional officers
on the appropriate methods of managing mentally ill inmates to the IP for review and
approval;
 SCDC document and track the number of required employees completing the mandatory
training for appropriate methods of managing mentally ill in Calendar Year 2018; and
 For each relevant period, report the progress being made with required employees
attending the training.
2.c.x. Collection of data and issuance of quarterly reports concerning the use-of-force
incidents against mentally ill and non-mentally ill inmates;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: compliance (3/2017)
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: SCDC continues to generate a monthly UOF Report
Mentally Ill vs. Non-Mentally Ill. No issues were identified with the use of force data utilized to
produce the report.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Continue to produce and disseminate the
monthly UOF Mentally Ill vs. Non-Mentally Ill Report.
2.c.xi. The development of a formal quality management program under which use-of-force
incidents involving mentally ill inmates are reviewed.
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: Per SCDC update. A UOF Coordinator for the
Quality Management Section of the Division of Mental Health has been hired. The Coordinator
began employment on March 19, 2018 and was introduced to the IP during the March 2018 Site
Visits and participated in meetings and tours.
Procedures have been developed and a Coordinator has been hired to conduct formal Mental
Health Quality Reviews of Use of Force Incidents involving mentally ill inmates; however, the
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reviews have not begun.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations:
 Begin Mental Health Quality Reviews of Use of Force Incidents involving mentally ill
inmates; and
 QIRM conduct a CQI Study once the Mental Health Quality Review of Use of Force
Incidents involving mentally ill inmates has been implemented.
3. Employment of enough trained mental health professionals:
3.a Increase clinical staffing ratios at all levels to be more consistent with guidelines
recommended by the American Psychiatric Association, the American Correctional
Association, and/or the court-appointed monitor;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: noncompliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: The staffing vacancies, and likely the staffing
allocations, continue to result in inadequate employment of enough trained mental health
professionals (see attachment 1). We are encouraged by the recruitment and retention efforts that
have been recently initiated by SCDC.
The staffing summary chart does not provide ratios of clinicians to mental health caseload inmates.
We discussed with appropriate staff providing such ratios by discipline and level of care.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Implement the above.
3.b Increase the involvement of appropriate SCDC mental health clinicians in treatment
planning and treatment teams

Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: We expressed our concerns regarding the accuracy
of the presented data due to questions relevant to psychiatrists’ participation in the CSU
treatment teams at the Broad River CI based on our prior site visits. During such visits we never
observed the psychiatrist participating in a CSU IDTT except for the current assessment.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Confirm and/or correct the accuracy of
the previously referenced data.
3.c Develop a training plan to give SCDC mental health clinicians a thorough
understanding of all aspects of the SCDC mental health system, including but not limited
to levels of care, mental health classifications, and conditions of confinement for caseload
inmates;

Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: compliance (March 2018)
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: At the time of the site visit, all the mental health staff
required to receive such training had completed the training.
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March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Continue to monitor this provision in the
context of newly hired employees.
3.d Develop a plan to decrease vacancy rates of clinical staff positions, which may include
the hiring of a recruiter, increase in pay grades to more competitive rates, and decreased
workloads;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: compliance (December 2017)
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: See 2.a.iv.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: See 2.a.iv.
3.e Require appropriate credentialing of mental health counselors;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: compliance (3/2017)
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: There was lack of clarity whether unlicensed mental
health clinicians hired prior to the stipulated agreement were required to obtain licensure within
several years in order to continue working as clinicians or whether continued supervision was
required indefinitely.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: We are requesting guidance from the
parties relevant to this issue. In either case, we will be monitoring proof of supervision for such
clinicians during the next monitoring round.
3. f. Develop a remedial program with provisions for dismissal of clinical staff who
repetitively fail audits; and
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: Although data is available via the biannual individual
institutional audits, they are not yet being used for purposes of this provision.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Implement a process to utilize the above
referenced data for purposes of this provision.
3.g. Implement a formal quality management program under which clinical staff is
reviewed.
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: See 3.f.
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March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: See 3.f.
4. Maintenance of accurate, complete, and confidential mental health treatment records:
4.a Develop a program that dramatically improves SCDC's ability to store and retrieve, on
a reasonably expedited basis:
4.a.i. Names and numbers of FTE clinicians who provide mental health services;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: compliance (3/2017)
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: Compliance continues.
4.a.ii. Inmates transferred for ICS and inpatient services;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: compliance (July 14, 2017)
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: Compliance continues with regard to tracking
referrals, however we are concerned about the high rate of denials of the referrals from the CSU
to the ICS and that issue needs to be addressed.
4.a.iii. Segregation and crisis intervention logs;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per status update section.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Remedy the above.
4.a.iv. Records related to any mental health program or unit (including behavior
management or self-injurious behavior programs);
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per status update section. The electronic medical
record is going to be rolled out to all the other institutions in the very near future. However, there
continue to be various issues with the EMR that should be resolved prior to the planned rollout.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Resolve the previously referenced issues
prior to implementing the EMR system wide.

4.a.v. Use of force documentation and videotapes;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: compliance (March 2017)
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per SCDC update.
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March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Operations and QIRM continue to monitor
use of force documentation and videotapes through the SCDC automated use of force system.
4.a.vi. Quarterly reports reflecting total use-of-force incidents against mentally ill and nonmentally ill inmates by institution;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: compliance (March 2017)
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per SCDC update.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Continue to produce and disseminate the
monthly UOF Mentally Ill vs. Non-Mentally Ill Report.
4.a.vii. Quarterly reports reflecting total and average lengths of stay in segregation and CI
for mentally ill and non-mentally ill inmates by segregation status and by institution;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: compliance (March 2017)
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: Per SCDC update.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Compliance continues.
4.a.viii. Quarterly reports reflecting the total number of mentally ill and non-mentally ill
inmates in segregation by segregation status and by institution;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: compliance (March 2017)
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: Per SCDC update.
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: Compliance continues.
4.a.ix. Quality management documents; and
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: Significant improvement continues relevant to the
implementation of this provision.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Provide all requested and necessary
documentation to QIRM for provision and distribution to the IP in the requested timeframes.
4.a.x. Medical, medication administration, and disciplinary records
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
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March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: See prior comments regarding rollout of the EHR.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Continue to assess and validate
documentation from HER to support the Quality Management program.
4.b. The development of a formal quality management program under which the mental
health management information system is annually reviewed and upgraded as needed.
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per status update section.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: As per status update section.
5. Administration of psychotropic medication only with appropriate supervision and periodic
evaluation:
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: noncompliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: We discussed with staff in detail issues related to the
“medication tool.” This medication tool is being piloted due to current medication administration
practices in RHUs systemwide as well as in general population units during lockdowns if food
slots are not present in the cell doors. Attachment 2 provides SCDC’s description of the medication
tool. This medication tool is an attempt to provide medication administration in the context of
grossly inadequate correctional officer allocations systemwide in addition to various significant
correctional officer vacancies. It is not an acceptable alternative to medication administration for
a number of reasons that include medication being administered in an unhygienic manner,
inadequate observation regarding whether an inmate actually is swallowing the medication (i.e.,
does not permit acceptable direct observation therapy), and exposing nursing staff to unreasonable
physical risks related to the need to bend down repetitively in order to administer inmate
medications.
This below the standard of care medication administration system is exacerbated by the following:
1. Unacceptable nursing staff vacancies systemwide;
2. General lack of access to the electronic medical administration record when medication
administration takes place in housing units;
3. Lack of medication carts due to both cost and inadequate nursing office space; and
4. Lack of a unit dose medication administration process due to inadequate nursing
medication room space and inadequate funding.
Ironically, #s 2, 3 & 4 exacerbate the unacceptable nursing staff vacancies systemwide.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations:
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1. The salary structure for nurses is not competitive and results, in part, in the systemwide
staffing vacancies;
2. Funding needs to be requested and obtained in order to remedy the above issues that
contribute to the below the standard of care medication administration process; and
3. Correctional staff need to be recruited specifically for escorting nurses during the
medication administration process in order for such a process to occur within the standard
of care.
5.a. Improve the quality of MAR documentation;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: Significant problems were identified with the
reliability of the MAR documentation because nurses generally do not have access to the
electronic MAR during the time of the actual medication administration. In addition, nurses do
not have proper equipment for medication administration when it is not being delivered via a pill
line. For example, medication carts are not available. See provision 5.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: See provision 5.
5.b. Require a higher degree of accountability for clinicians responsible for completing and
monitoring MARs;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: noncompliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: Due to the very significant nursing vacancies and
systemic deficiencies previously summarized that are not due to individual nursing staff, it is not
reasonable to hold clinicians responsible for completing and monitoring MAR’s under these
conditions. It is reasonable to expect nursing staff to continually advocate for necessary staff,
supplies and equipment.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: As above.
5.c. Review the reasonableness of times scheduled for pill lines; and
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: noncompliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: HS medications were still not being provided to the
ICS at Kirkland CI or at Camille Griffin Graham CI. Morning pill lines at 4 AM within the Broad
River CI are not reasonable if breakfast does not begin until 6 AM.
March 18, 2017 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Implement the appropriate steps to
resume HS medication administration at the ICS's and elsewhere when clinically indicated.
Adequately identify and address other pill call line issues. For example, issues related to 4 AM pill
call lines should be identified and remedied.
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5.d. Develop a formal quality management program under which medication
administration records are reviewed.
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: See prior findings relevant to medication
administration.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: For reasons previously
summarized, QI studies should address medication administration and medication
management issues (e.g., level of compliance with policies and procedures specific to
medication noncompliance, continuity of medications, etc.).
6. A basic program to identify, treat, and supervise inmates at risk for suicide:
6.a. Locate all CI cells in a healthcare setting;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per SCDC status update section.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations:
1. Complete the inspection and renovation process re: suicide resistant cells systemwide;
and
2. Begin to assess the implementation of the suicide prevention policy via the QI process.
6.b Prohibit any use for CI purposes of alternative spaces such as shower stalls, rec cages,
holding cells, and interview booths;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: compliance (December 2017)
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per SCDC status update.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Compliance continues.
6.c Implement the practice of continuous observation of suicidal inmates;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per SCDC status update.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: As per SCDC recommendations.
6.d. Provide clean, suicide-resistant clothing, blankets, and mattresses to inmates in
CI;
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Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per SCDC status update section. In recent weeks,
CSU inmates at Camille Graham CI were not receiving mattresses.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Remedy the above.
6.e. Increase access to showers for CI inmates;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per SCDC status update. Security Staff do not
allow CI inmates access to showers without documented authorization from the responsible
clinician on SCDC Form M-120 Crisis Intervention. The identified form does not include a section
for the clinician to authorize showers. Mental Health and Substance Abuse Director Kennard
Dubose and his staff have recommended a form revision requiring a mental health professional
evaluate an inmate on CI status for a shower every 24 hours.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: As per SCDC recommendations.
6.f. Provide access to confidential meetings with mental health counselors, psychiatrists,
and psychiatric nurse practitioners for CI inmates;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: As per SCDC status update section.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: As per SCDC recommendations.
6.g Undertake significant, documented improvement in the cleanliness and temperature
of CI cells;
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: Operations maintains a shared folder for institutions
to upload daily cell inspections and temperature logs. SCDC QIRM conducted a CQI Study and
the study can be found in Appendix L. All institutions are not uploading daily cell inspections and
temperature logs. The information provided also identified correctional facilities failing to conduct
the required daily inspections and temperature checks. Correctional facilities were identified not
maintaining their temperatures within the acceptable range and there were correctional facilities
with significant problems. Broad River Correctional Institution had the highest compliance with
89% in CSU and 100% in RHU although this was based on the fewest days recorded. Allendale
CI had only 36% of their temperatures within the acceptable range. Allendale CI temperature
issues are very concerning because cell temperatures were reported as a problem by inmates on a
previous site visit to the correctional facility approximately one year ago. Further, when Allendale
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CI Maintenance was contacted by telephone during the March 18 Site Visit, they were unaware of
a significant number of cells being outside the acceptable temperature range. Kirkland SSR had
extreme deficiencies that should be an urgent priority. The revised SCDC Form 19-163 piloted at
CGCI has the potential to improve staff documenting corrective action for cleanliness deficiencies.
In the CQI Study, 4 of the 7 correctional facilities had zero percent of their deficiencies corrected.
Two more facilities had 50 percent or less. Only Allendale CI had an acceptable correction action
rate of 92%. A mechanism is needed to ensure work orders generated by correctional staff are
addressed and the deficiencies are actually resolved. All institutions need improvement in
documenting corrective measures when there are cleanliness and temperature deficiencies.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations:
1. Operations Management ensure all prisons are performing daily inspections for
cleanliness and taking temperatures of random cells;
2. Ensure deficiencies identified in the cell inspections for cleanliness and temperature
checks are followed up on and the action taken is documented on the Cell Temperature
and Cleanliness Logs; and
3. SCDC QIRM continue to perform QI Studies regarding Correctional Staff performing
daily, random cell temperatures and cleanliness inspections.
6.h Implement a formal quality management program under which crisis intervention
practices are reviewed.
Implementation Panel March 2018 Assessment: partial compliance
March 2018 Implementation Panel findings: Pre-site information included the following:
CY 2018 CISP Entries through February 28, 2018
Entries in CISP Application = 315
Average Days on Crisis = 5
Average Time to CSU Placement = 41:16 (Hours:Minutes)
Average Days in CSU = 5
Average Days in Outlying Facility = 4
Active Cases = 69
Staff provided the following mental health staffing data for the BRCI:
Clinical Staffing for Area/Outpatient
Discipline
Clinical Supervisor –
LPC(s)
Program Manager –
LMSW
QMHPs

Allotted
1

Filled
1

Vacant
0

1

1

0

5

2

3
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Mental Health
Technicians

3

Psychiatry Coverage
 Dr. Mohan Sridaran Dr. Andrew Hedgepath
 NP Melissa Gambrell

3

0

6 hours weekly (tele-psychiatry)
2 hours every other week
5 hours weekly

Psychology- None

Discipline
Unit Manager
Mental Health
Supervisor
QMPHs
Mental Health
Technicians

Allotted
1
1
3
8

Psychiatry Coverage
 Dr. Mohan Sridaran Dr, Andrew Hedgepath
 Dr. Jason Gandy
 NP Melissa Gambrell
 Dr. Robert Ellis

Clinical Staffing/CSU
Filled
1
1
1
4

Vacant
0
0
2
4

5 hours weekly (tele-psychiatry)
16 hours every other week
5 hours weekly (tele-psychiatry)
6 hours weekly (tele-psychiatry)
PRN (as needed)

During the morning of March 21, 2018, we observed a CSU treatment team meeting at the
BRCI CSU. Dr. Sridaran attended via telepsychiatry. The treatment team was essentially led
by Dr. Sridaran in a very competent manner. It appeared that this time was used for both
psychiatric assessments of new admissions as well as follow-up for other CSU patients.
It was very common that CSU patients had been admitted following a self-harming event or
suicide attempt which was later assessed to have been directly related to safety and security
concerns or other custodial issues. Interventions within the CSU frequently involved a
“therapeutic transfer” that was often only a temporary solution as evidenced by subsequent
repeat CSU admissions within the next six months. Such interventions turned out to be
temporary solutions due to resource issues at the receiving institution that resulted in
recommended interventions not being implemented.
The CSU at BRCI has essentially been functioning as a clearing house for the entire system in
the context of admitting many inmates who have security issues that were either not being
adequately addressed or perceived by the inmates as not being adequately addressed. The CSU
is hampered in adequately intervening due for the following reasons:
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1. The lack of a central office classification officer, who could implement appropriate
interventions specific to safety concerns; and
2. Lack of timely access to specific treatment programs such as the LLBMU and the
HLBMU due to waiting list issues.
It would be very helpful if the Adjustment Unit at Perry CI was moved to the BRCI, which
would then serve as another resource for disposition purposes and facilitate communication
with staff at the CSU.
March 2018 Implementation Panel Recommendations: Consider remedying and implementing
the recommendations as summarized above.
Conclusions and Recommendations:
This Sixth Report of the IP represents its findings and recommendations as of March 23, 2018. As
always we hope this report has been informative and helpful. We continue to look forward to
further development of the mental health services delivery system within the South Carolina
Department of Corrections and appreciate the cooperation of all parties in pursuit of adequate
mental health care for inmates living in SCDC.
We recognize that the severe staffing shortages among medical, nursing, mental health and security
staffs result in lack of compliance with many of the Settlement Agreement provisions in addition to
SCDC policies and procedures that are not covered by the Settlement Agreement (SA) but
negatively impact compliance with the SA (e.g., frequent lockdowns in general population housing
units, 24-hour lockdowns in RHUs, etc.). Under such circumstances, we strongly recommend
implementation of measures that would mitigate lack of compliance with the SCDC policies. The
effort to place TVs in the RHUs is such an example, although thus far not a successful one since the
televisions obtained months ago still have not been installed.
We have discussed with leadership staff the use of tablets in locked down settings as part such an
effort in addition to an incentive program.
The enforced rule in certain prisons of inmates not being allowed to talk in the dining room is an
example of a practice that instead of mitigating effects of the staffing shortages actually exacerbates
such effects. For reasons that were summarized during the exit conference it is our recommendation
to rescind such a rule and/or practice. We recognized that this recommendation is outside of the
confines of the Settlement Agreement and is a recommendation only.
The IP has provided its recommendations on specific items in the Settlement Agreement in this
Sixth Report as well as past reports. We provided our preliminary findings at the full Exit Briefing
on 3/23/18 and have provided partial preliminary reports at each of the facilities that we visited
during this site visit. We continue to encourage SCDC to develop and implement their own
internal processes and support systems to provide access, and monitor an adequate mental health
services delivery system and quality management system. The quality management system in
SCDC is complex based on the size and the requirements in the Settlement Agreement. It includes
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at its forefront Quality Improvement and Risk Management (QIRM), from whom the IP expects
to receive the documents, reports and data requested prior to site visits, Research and Information
Management (RIM), and the Division of Behavioral Health and Substance Abuse Services.
We must reemphasize, as we have throughout our site visits and during our Exit Briefings, the
need for adequate resources to allow the SCDC to provide adequate mental health care and meet
the requirements of the Settlement Agreement. The need for adequate resources cannot be
overstated and even with some modest increases in operations staff and efforts to increase clinical
staff, the deficiencies have not been corrected to the extent of providing substantial compliance in
the elements of the Settlement Agreement. It is the view of the IP that fulfilling the requirements
of the Settlement Agreement cannot be accomplished without there being a provision of adequate
resources which have been woefully inadequate for years. The allocations that have been
requested and approved, while increases, in our view based on the population and their mental
health needs including the development of additional programs to address the issues of
inappropriate use of segregation and restricted housing have not been alleviated. Based on our
ongoing site visits, the staffing deficiencies are reflective of the SCDC's inability to provide even
the very basic requirements as reflected in its policies and procedures regarding all inmates having
access to out of cell time, humane conditions and appropriate mental health services.
Sincerely,
Raymond F. Patterson, MD
Implementation Panel Member
On behalf of himself and:
Emmitt Sparkman
Implementation Panel Member
Jeffrey Metzner, MD
Subject Matter Expert
Tammie M. Pope
Implementation Panel Coordinator

